
BY C. S. BARTOW
i

REGULAR SALE!

in THURSDAY, AUGUST 23,
At 10 o'clock a. m. at Salesroom, will be sold,

Dry Goods, Furniture,

varied Asst. of Merchandise !

I MORTGAGEE'S

NOTICE OF SALE!
LV DIRECTION OF A. S. CLEOBOR,

the mortfrae named In a certain indenture of mortgage
Hi jane l6, l--

0. made by Wm. B. Wright and Emily K.
fright, to said A. S. C leghorn,

am directed to Sell at Public Auction,

Saturday, 15th day of September,
at 12 m , at my salesroom In Honolulu,

I
IX. THOSE CERTAIN PIECES OP LAND
Situate in the Ahopoaa of Honaonan, Kona, Hawaii, and

particularly described aa follows:

I LOT WITn ETONE DWELLING, 44 Pahale,"
Jhimakaanamakekihi kom a e holoakan62 hikl.M
iofSa ke alaoui-- , hema 31 hik 1M kanl ma ka aina o Keo-.i- n-

hema 83 30' kom 2 08 kanl ma ka aina konohiki; akau
m a 'kom 2.13 kaul ma ke aianai aupnnl, a biki hou i kabi I

mua al. 44-10- O eka and being the same premises
bribed in Royal Patent No 3827, Kuleana Helu 7296.

j ilE hoomaka ma ke kihl kom a bolo hema 4 30' hik 2.70

ma ko konohiki. akaa 68 4S' hik 13 70 kanl makokono-rT- ;-

akan 24 0 30 kom 2 70 kanl ma ko konohiki; hema 68
' iuMU ma ko konohiki. I ke kihl mna, 3 eka-- .ad

be gibe same premise described in Royal Patent No
J9. Kuleana Uela 11179.

.'cj--E hoomaka ma Tri kihl akaa holo m

hema 811 kom 6.0 kanl ma
Van 172 kanl ma ko konohiki;
is Walalele; hema 86i kom 048 kaul mako kQhi"'h5m

kom 4 20 kanl ma ko konohiki; hema
atal ma ko konohiki; akaa 301 kom 2.40 kanl ma

3.30 kaul ma koMenuwai; akan 71 J nik
ll80 ku m.i!o Manuwai; akaa 86i hik 2.90 k.olm. ko
taeas hema 684 hik 2 15 kaul ma ko Paea-- , akan 68 bik
IO kanlma to Paea; akau 771 hik 1.70 kanl ma ko Paea,

eka and being the same prem-teelcSb- ed

Kyel Patent No 3184, Kuleana Helu 972.

The above Pieces of Land have Four Build-- 5

J inj$ on them.
For further particular enquire of

f C. 8. BARTOW, Aoct'r.
Or Cecil Brown, attorney lor Mortgagee.

. T. WMRHOIE'S

WHARF
y2S lm

j POST OFFICE NOTICE !

f AH Pariiea Wishing

IXEGISTER IiETTJEKS
Are requested to deliver sucli letters

TO THE POST MASTER,
1 And obtain A. RECEIPT for the same; and they
should on no account be dropped into the Letter Box.

Inch Letters must be Presented TWO

HOURS before the Mails Close,

fPnEPAIO. a. regards both PoaUge and
iag Fee. by affixing the Stamps, WITH THE NAME

the Parties Registering written in fuU across the back, witb
date, etc.

Sxtra postage for registering is FIFTEEN
j CENTS Hawaiian, TEN CENTS Am.
I A. P. BRICKWOOD.

Honolulu, July 28th, 1877. (Jy23) Poet Master.

I POLAR OIL !

A LE BITpo R9S BOLLE3 it CO.

!
UST RECEIVED PER KA MOl, AN

Huinart, Pere & Fils Carte Blanche
t is QUARTS AND PIXT8.
I For saie at Agents rates, by

H. HACKPKLD it Co.,
i sole AgenU far Messr. Roinart Pere Fils,
I ap29 RDeims.

ULPEsUn SOAP,
A Peerless External Specific and Beaatlfier

of the Skin.

AS A REMEDY FOB. DISEASES, SOBMi
mmsmiiQ a vn nrf:inip?a rw THE HK f: as a

Deodoriser. Disinfectant, and means of Drerentine: and coring
Rheumatism and Goat; and as an Adjanct pf (be TI"

i es aad the Bath,

GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP I

Is Incomparably

THE BEST ARTICLE EVER OFFER'D

To the American Public.
I The Complexion Is not only freed from Pimples, Blotches,

Tan. Freckles, and all other Blemishes, by its use, bat acquires
I a Transparent Delicacy and Velvety Softness "through the
1 Clarifying and emollient action of this Wholesome Beautifter.
i-- The contraction of obnoxious diseases is prevented, and the
I complete disinfection of Clothing worn by persons afflicted

with eontariona maiadiea ia insured bv it. Famines and Trav- -
j eiers provided with this admirable purifier have at hand the
i suain essential of a series of

SULPIIUJR BATHS I

i

J

Dandruff is Removed. Vie Hair Jidained,
and Grayness Retarded by it,

Medical Men Advo-
cate its Use.

FOR SALE BT
Jrt M. MclNERNYe

BY E. P, ADAMS.
REGULAR CASH SALE !

THIS DAY!
SATURDAY, Aug. 18, at 9 1-- 2 a.m.

SEE POSTERS I

One Covered Buggy,
One Saddle Horse.

E. P. ADAM3, Aact'r.

LARGE CREDIT SALE
BT ORDER OP,

MESSRS. H. HACKFELD & CO.,

ON N

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,
ACQCST 21st and 22d,

At their Store, cor. of Fort & Queen
Streets, will be told, a Large Assortment of

New and Desirable Goods !

ON A LIBERAL CREDIT,
Namely:

PRINTS, of all Colors & Styles!
Brown Cottons, four qualities; White Cottons, five do;
Ticking, Hickory Btripea, Turkey Red, Victoria Lawns,
Linen and Cotton Sheeting 72, 82, 00 and 100 inches;
White Linens, Brown and White Linen Drills,
Hollands, Blue Flannels, B!ack Cobourgs, Lastings,
Italian Cloth, Moleskin, Silesias, Bedford Cord,
DoesklnjCloth, Diagonals, Ripps, and

A FINE LOT OF BUCKSKINS !

AN

INVOICE OF CL.OTI1HVG:
Such as Suits, Coats, Pants of every description,
Mcnkey Jackets, Hats. Shawls,

SniETS-DElV- Y WO0LEX, C0TT03T, MIXED, kt..
Fifteen Styles !

Undershirts and Brown Shirts, Umbrellas,
Socks and Stockings, Linen and Cotton Handkerchief,
Silk Ribbons and Twist, Linen and Cotton Sewing Thread
Cotton and Turkish Towels, White and Chints Quilts,
Heavy Woolen Blankets, Horse Blankets, Rugs,
Burlaps, Woolpack, Twine, Burlaps and Gunny Bags.

Calfskins, India Rubber Balls, Pipes, Play Cards,
Blank Books, Harmonicas, Cri Cris,
Heavy Plated Spoons, Imitation Jewelry, &c.

Gosnell & Eimmel's Perfumery!
Hair and Macassar Oil, Lubin's Extracts, Philocome,
Windsor and Fancy Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brashes,
Combs, sc, Genuine Eaa de Cologne,
Pocket and Butcher Knives, Scissors, Spurs, Axes,
Charcoal Irons. Buckets, Tubs, Lanterns, Tumblers,

TVrsxppiiig- - Paper !
Manila Rope, Baskets, Birch Brooms,
Red Lead and Prussian Blue Paints, Cement,
Safety Matches, Stearine Candles, Ultramarine Bine,

Mustard, Tlnegar, Dried Apples, Hard Bread, Rice,

LIQUORS, BEER AND WINE:
German Ale, Bav. Beer, English Ale, qts. and pta.;

Champagne Heidsieck, Ruinart, Thoreaa ;

Sparkling Hock, Rhine Wine, 3 brands; Bitters,
Claret, 4 brands; Gin in cases and baskets.

GERMAN AND EXTRA FINE

HAVANA CIGARS, TOBACCO, &c.

In Liberal Lots, to Close Consignments.

E. P. ADAMS, Auct'r.

SALE OF VALUABLE

COFFEE 10 FOREST MIS
0"

Saturday, September 29th,
At Noon, at Salesroom of K. P. Adams, Queen st, we will sell

FOE O --A. S H !

The Lands of

mAKAHA BT IL 1m O A
And Pepekeo,

IN THE DISTRICT OP HIL.O,SITUATEThese Lands are adjacent to each other, mak-
ing one tract of about 7,600 acres in extent, of which 1,875
acres, more or less, are CANE LAND, and the rest
Obist Forest Lands, much of which is SUITABLE
FOR COFFKB. There is a landing for boats at the beach.

Title Award of the Land Commission, No. 8550 B A panas
seventeen and eighteen.

This Sale offers a fine opportunity for investment In Sugar
Culture, with an ample field for a first class Plantation En--

Foir'further particulars inquire of S. B. DOLE, or E. P.
ADAM3. Charts at the Salesroom.

J. MOTT SMITH,
E. O. HALL,
S. B. DOLK,

Trustees of the Lonalilo Estate.

E. P. ADAMS, Auct'r.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF STOCK, &c,
On the Island of Maui.

PERSONS HAVING CATTLE,ALL. ftc, grasing on the Wailuku or Waikapn
Common, are requested to remove the same, if not commuted
for on or before the 1st day of June, 1876. After said date all
CatUe, &c, found tresspassing will be impounded according to
law All persons wishing to run cattle, Ate., on said commons,

cando so by applying tOnEjiRy CORN WELL & CO..
Waikapn, Maui.

N. B. No driving Horses, Cattle, &c, or branding aUowed
on said commons without the permission of the said Cornwell
ft Co., or their authorised agent.

Wailukn.May22,1876. r2 "

30"3E3"VCr

And Genuine

MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS

And Articles,
THE UNITED STATES ANDIrROM Direct, as prescribed and recommended by the

fim Medical Authorities, vis s

Preparations, (not patent) for Debilitated Constitutions. Dis-peps-ia,

etc., etc., via i Klixiis of Phosphates, with Peinvian
Bark; Beef, Iron and Wine, Gentian and Iron, Wine or Pep-

sin Valerianate of Ammonia for nervous disorders, fc. Sc.
Pure Carbolic Acid, Chloral Hydrate, Pure Glycerine, Cough

Loaenges, Pastilles, (very excellent,) for affections of the
throat; Cod Liver Oil, tasteless; Inhalers, Prepared French
Blister, Sponges, ic Cigars, Capsnles, Arnica
and Porous Platters, Variety of Sagnr-coate- d and Gelatine
Pills, Breait Glasses, Syringes, Medieinal Extracts, assorted;
Strong Alcohol, the Most Approved Trasses. Funnels, Boudoir
Paper, Ivory Teething Rings, and a general full assortment or

Genuine and Reliable Medicines!
ALSO, THE

FLXEST PERFOIERY AXD TOILET ARTICLES!

From the Best Sources in the World, direct.
Brushes, Combs, Eachets, Soaps, Smelling Bottles, Bay Rom,

cheap and excellent; Cosmetics, Toilet Powder, Centennial
Perfumery, awarded the Golden Medal; Florida Water,
Tooth Powder, Sozodont, .. c, Carbolic Soaps Castile and
Silicated. FINE VIENNA SOAPS. Colgate's and
LUBIN'S GENUINE SOAPS, and a great many
other Fine Articles, for sale at

DE. HOFFMANN'S DRUG STORE.
U. B. Orders answered with care and dispatch. mjS qr

THE NEW, FAST AND COMMODIOUS

HAWAIIAN STEAMER

" LIKELIKE,"
MARCH ANT, MASTER.

Will Sail on Monday, Aug. 27
AT G P. M.

For Maui and Hawaii !

A CIRCUIT TRIP,
Touching at Lahaina. Msalaea, Makena, Mahukona, Kawai-ha- e,

Uilo, Punaluu, Ksalualu, all along the Kona coast, and
returning to Kawaihae, Mahukona, Makena, Maalaea and
Lahaina.

RETURNING SATURDAY P. M.

Rates of Passage as Usual !

Staterooms, Extra.
An extended Time Table will be issued after this trip,
For Freight or Passage, apply to

SaM'L G. WILDER,
an!8 2t Agent.

FOR SA1V FRAHXISCO.
"Sfcte. THE FINE SCHOONER

CAPTAIN BROWN,

Will sail for San Francisco on or about -

Tuesday, --August Slst.
For Freight or Passage inquire of

Anl8-l- t. C. BREWER CO., Agents.

For Portland, Oregon.
The Fine British Ship

ABEONA,
Will have quick despatch. For freight and passage,

apply to THEO. U. DAVIES.
au 18 . get--

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS. :
SBBBisaasasBss

IP SUFFICIENT INDUCEMENTS OFFER
THE AMERICAN BARK

lf& MI ai?t li a 33 avis
Will be laid on the Berth for Honolulu about October 1st,

And will Sail from Boston about Nov. 1st.
For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., Honolulu,

Or Address Messrs. CHAS. BaW CO

PACIFIC MAIL
STEAMSHIP COMPANY!

CITY OF STTDIME!? !
DOW, Master,

Will Leave Honolulu for
San Francisco on or about Tuesday, Sept. 11

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

Oity of New York,
COBB, Commander.

On or about August 23d, 1877.
' '

For Freight and Passage, apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., Agents.

Steamer can now be stored InCr Goods for Shipment per
the Bteamer's Warehouse Free of Storage. Jy28

TIME-TABL- E OF THE

STEAL1ER " KILAUEA,"
REYNOLDS, MASTER.

. OA xfAtiilav , fi.30. n m IlilO- - rAugust w j
August 27 Monday, 6:30 p m " "von

(Subject to such changes as msy be made after the
arrival of the new steamer from California.)

Rates of Passage will be
To or from Kaunakakal, Molokai j 00

Lahaina, Maul $
Maalaea, Maul J?
Makena, Maul....

w Mahukona. Hawaii V?
i. u ir. ih 10 ou

4 10 00a Kailua, 10 00" Kaawaloa, -
12 60" " '" Hilo, " 16 00Kan Coast

Round Trip 22 00Circuit or Hawaii,
from Port on Kauai 800To or any 12 00Circuit of Kauai, Round Trip

Twir Paasase tor natives only. ....... 200

No Credit for Passage Money !

TICKETS AT THE OFFICE ONLT-N- o

berth will be considered as taken nwtil paid for. Not

responsible for baggage unmarked or any Freight or Parcels
nnless receipted for.

PRFICHT MONET DUE ON DEMAND!
a--r An effort will be made to have the Bteamer reach Uono

lulu on the evening of the same day she leaves Maul.
SAMUEL G. WILDER, Agent.

Office with Wilder & Co., corner or Fort and Queen Streets.
mh25

REGULAR PACKET FOR LAHAINA.

THE SCHR. NETTIE MERRILL,
B. D. CRANE, Master.

Will Bnn Regularly .etweeo This Port and Lahaina,
LEAVING

Honolulu Saturdays and Lahaina e?ery Wednesday.
fl5g 33 H. HACKFELD & Co.. AgenU.

BOSTON & HONOLULU PACKET LINE !

C. BREWER fc.CO., AGENTS
Favorable arrangements can always be made for

tn""n u.. a .n,t oh!nmnt nr iii. Hone. wool, lues
and other Merchandise to New Bedford, Boston, New York and
other Eastern Ports, g C.M Adny fc

REGULAR
DISPATCH LINE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

C. BREWER & CO., AGENTS.
Merchandise received STORAGE FREE and
liberal cash advances made on shipments by this

line: (02 ly) C. BBKWSB S UU.

-- OF-

PESTAGHIO NUT!

The Beauty of the Raven Tresses
-- OF-

THE SPANISH LADIES
--HAS

EXCITED THE ADMIRATION
-- OF-

EVERY VISITOR TO MADRID !

No other HA IK DRESSING FLUID is used hat the
Expressed OH of

PESTACHIO NUTS
Which is as commou there with the Mountain Peasant as the
Court Beauty.

FOR SALE BY

au tf M. McINERNT.
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THRUEO OAT,
GENERAL.

nTEIWS AGENTS
FOR

AMERICAN and FOREIGN

MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS,

And Other PERIODICALS,

Honolulu Papers at Publishers' Rates.

Haying Wide Awate Agents in San Francisco

Subscribers are assured of their being earlier and more prompt
recipients of their Periodicals than through any other source.

Subscribers are requested to particularly
note the folloicing rules wJiich, in

order tq insure protnptness on
our part must be strictly adi

hered to,

Ko Subscriptions faml for Less nan One Year,

Payable invariably in advance, t. e., at the close of the quarter
during which such have been received or ordered. All sub-
scriptions nnpaid at the end or the month following the quar
ter, the Publications will be retained until the same is settled
for; bat no subscription is stopped unless it is so ordered, lt
is always assumed that a Subscriber will notify when he
wishes his publication discontinued.

(rr Periodicals to be discontinued or changed must be ad
vised ahead, or all received after the time desired will be
charged at Counter Retail Rates, as from the low margin on
the News Subscription Business, it is impossible to assume
from one to three months publications beyond a Subscription
through the want of foresight in others.

WE HAVE ON DAXD A LARGE & VARIED STOCK

STATIONERY !
Blank Books, Chromos, Scrap Pictures,

Fancy Goods, Sheet Music,
Best Violin and Guitar Strings,

BASE BALL GOODS!
Consisting of s

Peck ft Snyder's "Professional Dead Red Balls,"
Garwood's and Cart's "Bed Stocking," Atlantic," "Cock or

the Walk," and "Junior" Base Balls, ?

Spring, Ash, Cedar and Pine Bats, - 7

Umpires' Guide and Base Ball Rules, c, c, Ac.

BOOKS, BOOKS,
BOOKS ! !

II E UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENT appointed AgenU for the Hawaiian Islands for Appleton's

American Cyclopaedia,
Takes pleasure in calling the attention oi the public to this
great enterprise, which brings a library into every man's
household. The American Cyclopaedia is the grandest work
ever published in America; It ia the knowledge of the centuries
boiled down, the essence of all books crystallised. It stands
on your shelves ready to answer every conceivable question,
and gives in brief paragraphs the results of other men's years
of toilsome investigation.

In this age no one has time to grope among the thousand
and one different works for every fact required, even if the
volumes stand on t) is shelves; while with a Cyclopaedia, the
matter in question ia found at once, digested, condensed,
stripped of all that is irrelevant, and verified by a comparison
of the best authorities. Moreover, this compilation has been
performed by special writers, who are the highest authorities
upon the subjects with which they deal; so that this work is
the epitome and ultimatum of all knowledge, and precludes
the necessity of having other books. You are probably spend-
ing dollar after dollar for books which are only of limited
scope, whereas the same money expended In the same small
amounts for the American Cyclopaedia, will purchase a library
complete.

It is not obligatory to take all the volumes now published
upon the first delivery; a volume msy be delivered once a
month, or once in two months, at the option of the subscriber,
and can be had In Library Leather, half Morocco or Russia
bindings, ranging in price from $8.60 to $11.00 per volume.

We would also call attention to Bancroft's

Native Races of the Pacific States,
Acknowledged to be the grandest work of research America
has ever produced, complete in five volumes, and will be served
to subscribers at $8.00 per volume in sheep.

BT No library is complete without the above standard
Works. r

THRUM & OAT,
ojr HOS0LULU.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Wxtmx.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 18.

Phasks of thi Moon fob the Mouth of At oust.
1877 liOSOLCLU MEAN TIME.

Au 1 Last Quarter 11 49.G rs
8 New Moon 6 46.0 rx

15 First Quarter 11 56.9 am
25 Full Moon O 39.3 r
SI Last Quarter ..10 44.3 am

TIME OF SI'S IB1KOAKD SETTING.
Aug. 1 &un rises. .....5 37 am; Sunsets. .....6 35 pm

8 Sun rises 5 40.2 am; Bun sets S 30.2 pm
15 Son rises 6 421 am; Sun sets 8 28 1 pm
22 Sun rises 6 44 6 am; Sun sets......tt 80 6 pm
23 Sun rises 6 46 7 am; Bun sets 6 14.7 pm
31 Sun rises 6 47.0 ax; Sun sets 6 13 0 PM

Capt. Dahikl smith. Harbor master

BY AUTHORITY.
Lease of the Hawaiian Hotel at Auction

The lesse of the Hawaiian Hotel will be sold at public
auction on Thursday, the 30th day of August, 1877. at 12
o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the Aliiolani Hale.

The lease will date from the 1st day of September, 1377, for

a period of Five (5) years. The terms will be made known at
the time of sale, or can be had on application at the Interior
Office. v J. Mott Smith,

" Minister of Interior.
Interior Office, June 26th, 1877. , jy21st 6t

BRIEF MENTION.
The new steamer will commence her regular

trips on Monday, August 27, making the Circuit
ot Hawaii.

The regular meeting of the Hawaiian Mission
Cbildrens' Society will be held this evening at the
residence of Mrs. r . Banning.

Our Plesipotestiabt. Letters from Mr. Carter
to July 27th, state that he had visited Washington
and would shortly sail for London. Major n ode
house left New York for England July 15th.

The Chief Jcstice. Letters received from Judge
Harris, by last mail, state that he was on a visit to
Bishop Staley, in England, and that his general
health was improved.

Jlst received per W. IT. Dietz, another invoice
ot Florence Sewing Machines of the best quality.
and for sale (a little cheaper tban the cheapest)
at A. Li. bmitn s Cash fatore, tort street. "

A commencement was made on Thursday to
wards demolishing the old stone building on " the
corner " preparatory to the erection of the new
fire-pro- building for the bank of Bhhop &. Co.

A New Propeller. The Alia notes that the
engines for the new inter-islan- d steamer to be
built here for Capt. T. LT. Ilobron, have been
ordered in ban h rancisco.

California Mctton. We were regaled on
Thursday morning with some peculiarly fat, tender
and juicy mutton chops from the City Market.
On enquiring as to what ranch the mutton came
from, we learned that the sheep were brought
from California on the Likeluce.

Paper Hunt. We are informed that the officers of
H. B. M.'s war steamer Albatrott, now in - the port
of Honolulu, have got up a mounted 44 paper hunt."
which will come off this day, (Saturday.) The meet
will take place on the plains opposite the residence
of the British Commissioner, Major Wodehouae, at
Alakiki, at 6:60 p. m.

Mb. Henry Hart, who has just returned from a
successful trip in quest of laborers at San Francisco,
relates some interesting and amusing stories of the
difficulties to be met with in the business of procur
ing Chinese to come to Honolula. These will how.
ever rapidly decrease as our market for labor be
comes better known, and we shall have all we want

of the kind.

Chisese Immigrants. The American bark Har
riet JV. Carleion arrived on Wednesday evening
from Hongkong, consigned to Messrs. Afong &

Achuck, and bringing 860 Chinese immigrants, five
of whom only are females. The bark IV. H. Deitz
arrived on Thursday from San Francisco, bringing
80 more Chinamen. These, and many more, are all
needed on the plantations, present and prospective

Music this Afternoon. The band will play at
Emma Square, commencing at 5 o'clock p. m. Fol.
lowing is the programme .

March The Victory ....... Ruhner
Overture Opera Italian in Alger i Rossini
Gavotte Secret Love Reach
Selection Opera Marltana.... Wallace
Waltz 1001 Nights ... .Strauss
Fantasia Styrian Sounds .Weissemborn

The next moonlight concert will be on Tuesday
evening, August 21st, commencing at 8 o'clock.

Strikes and Laborers' riots have prevailed re-

cently in different parts of the United States, in
some places of a very serious nature, involving
the loss of millions of property and many lives,
as at Pittsburg, Pa. It is the old story of the
confliot between labor and capital, and as we
read the accounts we are inclined to think that in
the present instance labor has the best side of the
controversy but that does'nt excuse violence,
which in the end is sur6 to defeat itself.

A vert ould chap ! The gun. according to Pro-

fessor Rirkwood, is between twenty and thirty mil?

lions of years old 1 Genesis can hardly beat that
We hope the American Philosophical Society is en-

lightened by the Professor's astronomical lore. If
not, we are, any how ! Mrs. Sirius is older than our
Sun, but her mate Mr. Sirius looks younger. In-

deed, Professor ! what a very old 'oman Mrs. Sirius
must be to be sure ! Who can doubt, now, that
Samson killed the Philistines with the jaw-bo- ne of
an ass?
Pianos. In these days of enlightenment and im-

provement, musio at the home is one of the highest
marks of a healthy progression. But a few years
ago, pianos were rare in Honolula ; now they are be-

coming more numerous in our households, not only
in this city but in the many cosy homesteads scat-
tered throughout the islands. Among our advertis-men- ts

we beg to refer to that of Mr. C. S. Eaton,
who offers these instruments lower than any other
first-clas- s.

Yesterdat noon, theTioq. S. Q. Wilder received
the congratulatory calls of a large company of
his friends and acquaintances at lunch on board
the new and beautiful steamer LUcelike. The
health of His Majesty was proposed by Mr.
Wilder and duly honored, whereupon the Minister
of the Interior gave that of Mr. Wilder and in
doing so paid that gentleman a deserved tribute as
the main agent in procuring the present success.
Mr. W. ia responding, which be did in a very
feeling manner, mentioned in quite complimentary
terms Mr. Sorenson and Capt. Bulger the superin-
tendent, and the Messrs. pickey, builders of the
boat. Neat and appropriate speeches were made
by Consul Scott and Wm. N. Armstrong, Esq.
We regret that our space precludes the possibility
of giving a full report of the very many pleasant
things said.

From the Arctic. By the politeness of F. A.
Schaefer & Co. of this city, we learn from a letter
received by them per Zifcelike, that the trading
schooner E. J. McKtnnon, Capt. Redfield. arrived
at San Francisco, Aug. 3. after a very successful
cruise in the Arctic, and brings the following
report to July 1st: Mt Wollaston, 4 whales;
Northern Light, 2 do ; Roman, 2 do ; Rainbow,
143 sd. and 600 walrus : Helen Mar, 2 whales :
Sea Breeze, Eliza and Three Brothers, clean.
The bark Java was lost in the ice June 7, be-
coming a total loss. Under date of July 2d,
Capt Ravens of the brig Timandra reports,
from information received of the natives at Point
Hope, June 28th, that the men who were left
last seasojr on beard the abandoned fleet are at
Point Belcher. There are no reports from the
shipfaat were abandoned.

New and Valuable Stock The Liltlike brought
no less than ten horses, as an addition to our stud
of roadsters. Five of these were purchased by Mr.

H. J. Agnew in California, as follows: For Theo. H.
Davies, Esq , one bay horse, 4 years old, sired by
" Gen. Taylor'; for Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, one bay
horse, 5 years old, sired by " Gen. Taylor"; for JL
P. Robinson, one bay horse, 7 years old, sired by

Membrino Chief"; for A. Jaeger, one black mare,
5 years old, sired by "Black Hawk"; for H. J.
Agnew, one brown horse, 6 years old, sired by

Fisk's Membrico " out of a thoroughbred Ken.
tucky mare. Besides these, Hon. 8. G. Wilder im-

ported a span of very fast horses, one of which,
44 Coldstream," has trotted a mile in 2.35 and cost
$900 a year ago. Sam. Parker, Esq., of Mana, im-

ports a bay mare, 44 Kansas Maid," whose public
record is 2.81$ ; and John Paty, Esq., a pair of line
bay horses. Isn't it pretty near time we bad that
road to Kapiolani Park? Galang I

. II. B. M.'s Shah sailed from San Francisco
for Victoria, B. C. July 2G.

A Wood Preserver. Mr. Degle, of this city,
claims to have discovered a new wood preserver
From the deu.rintinn. xi 111J7A it to be eminently
useful for agriculturalists, and shall notice it more
imiy next wees.

Macuinert. With the coming expansion of
sugar cultivation will result a demand for ma
chinery and iron work, to such an extent that it
may well be doubted if our Houolulu Iron Works
Company, however efficient and industrious, will
be able to supply it, and some of us will be com
celled to ero abroad for snrmlie in this narticnlar.
We take pleasure therefore in referring to the
advertisement in another column of the old estab
lished and Iron Works of
Messrs. Rankin, Brayton . & Co., San Francisco.
Our nearest neighbor and best customer, whose
citizens were influential in securing the boon of
the treaty for these islands, ought to share in its
beneficial results when possible.

To the Editor of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
Sot : The Weekly Clironicle of San FrancUco

publisbe3 a letter from that journal's correspon
dent at Honolulu, who signs himself " Gossip'
The name is very apropos, and the tone of the
letter evinces a disposition to sneer at our little
world of the Islands for the entertainment of folks
beyond the Pond. If 44 Gossip " will take a
friend's advice, he will make up his mind not
to write any more letters for the iktn IVancisco
Chronicle, like that to which 1 reler. e all try
to get along here the best way we can, and if
" liossip " UQtl3 the islands not to bis taste, toe
world is wide, and he can pack off whenever he
likes. But to grumble and sneer at our little
Hawaiian world in the ban t rancisco papers,
is very bad taste for a man who resides in the
country. If any such letters from 44 Gossip"
continue to appear in the Chronicle, it is only
fair to . the country to publish bis real name,
which, of course is known here, and this would
be the duty or the Honolulu press, as tne guard-
ian of our best interests. But, I trust, it will
not be necessary.

A Friend of Hawaii nei,

FOREIGN NEWS.
l?er LiUelike. August 14.--.

Our latest telegraphic news from the seat of war
in the East, is to August 4th. Since oar last pub
lished accounts, very bard fighting has been going
on between the belligerents. The military opera- -

tions have been almost exclusively confined to the
valley of the Danube and the Balkan passes; there
are no accounts of any engagements of importance
in Armenia. Despatches from Erz-er-roo- the
capital of Turkish Armenia, dated August 3d, an
nounce that the Russians have been reinforced on
that battle ground.

The Russian centre had again assumed the offen-
sive, after having been reinforced by fourteen battal
ions of infantry, and three field batteries. Kars
still stood the brunt of the Kussian attack un
daunted, but there had been continuous fighting on
the advanced lines before the grim old fortress.
General Tergourkassoff was recovering from his
late discomfiture, and bad been reinforced by five
battalions of infantry, one battery, and a regiment
of dragoons. The right wing of the Russians army
in Armenia was advancing on Penek. There is not
a word about the Grand Duke Michael in the latest
telegraphic news from Armenia. Important intelli
gence from the Russian coast of the Eastern Euxine
is contained in a telegram from the Euxine seaport
of Sookoom-Kale- h, dated August 2d. This Russian
seaport, it will be remembered, was taken from the
Russians by the Turkish fleet under llobart Pasha,
soon after the first outbreak of hostilities in Asia,
and has since been held by the Turkish force which
was then landed as a corps d'occupation. The
despatch in question states that the Turkish frigate
Maumadieh bombarded the Russian batteries of
Tchamtchiva on July 30tb, and, after an engage
ment in which the Maumadieh was considerably
damaged, and several of her crew killed and
wounded, the Turkish frigate succeeded in silenoing
every Kussian gun. in the vioinity of Tchamtchiva,
there was a force of 6000 Turks in a very critical
position, in consequence of the advanoe of the
Russian army. But llobart Pasha cleverly em
barked the whole force on August 1st, under cover
of the guns of the Turkish fleet. This exploit re-
dounds to the credit of the gallant British 44 tar."
The Caucasus has now been evacuated by the
Turkish troops, and as the people had revolted
against the Russians on the first arrival of the
Turks, it is to be apprehended that tbey will be
given up to the butchery of the Cossacks without
mercy. llobart rash a naa command of the entire
Turkish Euxine fleet, which consisted of twenty-fiv- e

men of war, and transports. A Vienna dis-
patch of August 8d, forwarded to London a report
from Constantinople to the effect that 25 battalions
of Turkish regulars bad been ordered from Batoom
in Turkish Armenia on the Eastern Euxine to Varna
on the opposite side of that sea in Bulgaria, for the
purpose or the Turkish army on the
Danube. If this report be corrcot. It would seem
that the Turks did not apprehend any serious danorer
from uussian attacks in Armenia.

Glancing from the eastern to the western shores of
the Euxine, we are justified in stating that moment
ous events have taken place on the battle-groun- d in
European Turkey, since our last published accounts.
A great battle was fought at Plevna, on Tuesday
July 81st, and two previous days in which the
Russians were totally routed by the Turks. The sc.
count of this brilliant Turkish victory is related by
a special correspondent attached to the command of
the Russian Ueneral bebaokoekoy, and cannot there
fore be suspected of being prejudiced in favor of
the Turks, we publish the correspondent's des-
patch in extenso in another column. From his
statements it appears that the affair at Plevna may
De set aown as a qownngnt itussian disaster.

All Europe is in amazement at the Turkish
prowess. The isew iork Tt met special from Lon
don says : 44 The crushing defeat of the Russians.
announced in last night's dispatches, is the latest'of
a series or reverses sustained by the Invadinir armv
in European Turkey, resembling in many respects:n.to. t i. :u tt,. Ti t ,
iuv uiDoewiD m wuitu ius iiussiau campaiKu la
Asia Minor terminated." The dispatch adds
" Ths Czar, who, though always making a treat
show of confidence is the reverse of saniruine. is
overwhelmed with grief at these disasters." The
tattle-&el- d of Plevna is situated to the south of ths
Danube, In Bulgaria, on the route from KioorxJis. a
Turkish fortress on the south bank of the Danube,
to tne uaikan mountains, and is about equidistant
from Grabova cn the southeast and Sofia on the
southwest Beyond Grabova lies the Sbipka Pass of
tne iiautans on tne man road to Adrianople. and. in
our last published accounts, we stated that this was
the route of the Russian advance anon Constantino
ple. Now, it appears, by our last despatches, that
the lurkisn commander cut bis way right through
the Russian lines of advance, and beat the Russians
tremendously between the Ealka.ua and the river
Danube, cutting off their advance-guar- d which was
pushing on for Adrianople and ultimately Constan
tinople, from their main point d'appul on the
Danube. This has been the splendid result of
Osman Pasha's strategy, and it now appears why the
Turks allowed the Russians to cross the Danube so
quietly. Furthermore, the Russians were experiencing
fully the difficulties of bringing on their supplies
from the rear as we anticipated in our previous
remarks at the outbreak ot tbo war, and it is pite
ous to read of the deplorable condition ot bchakos- -
koy's routed army on their retreat from Plevna
after their whipping by the gallant General and
able strategist, Osman Pasha. A London telegram
of August 3d, states that another battle took place
at Plevna on Wednesday (August 1st), In which
the Russians were again defeated. But this was
mere rumor. Another telegram of August 3d re
ports a decisive victory gained bybuleiman rasba
after four days bard ognung, souin oi toe uaiKans.
between those mountains and Adrianople. Sulei
man Pasha is watching the advance of the Russians
on Adrianople, but the report in question is con
sidered doubtful. In the pobrudja, that part of
the Turkish territory enclosed between the Black
Sea and the Danube Delta and bend north of Bul
garia proper, the Egyptian contingent was fighting
bravely against Zimmerrnann'a corps I and a dis
patch oi August zed irom Varna says that toe
Russian operations in the Drobudja had been
brought to a stand-stil- l. Another deupatcb of Au-
gust 3d states that 7000 more Egyptian troops were
about to be sent to Constantinople. On the other
band, a St Petersburg despatch of August 3d, re
ports tout the whole ot the Russian Imperial
Guard has been ordered to proceed to Bulgaria.
The latest news from Servia of any importance is
contained in a despatch oi August 2u to the eject
that Prince Milan bad ordered 3000 mililla to act
as a frontier guard. But, there ia no appearance of
a rebellion of the cervian chief against bis suzerain
the Padshah at present, From Montenegro there
are no reports of any more fighting.

Turning to tne Lupiomatio situation, ureat JJrlt--
ain and all other powers still keep aloof from the
war., Tne success or tae Turks in Armenia and
more recently at Plevna, gave great satisfaction to
the TurkUh party in Great Britain, and strength
ened the hope that it will not be necessary for that
country to interfere in preventing the Csar from
occupying Constantinople, as the Turks seem
both able and willing to stop His Russian Majesty
themselves. . Since the Plevna overthrow the Czar

Is reported to be negotiating secretly with Austria
to lend him a helping band, and, on the other side,
England is also said to be looking forward to the
policy of an alliance with Austria, wbUe Prussia
is trying to prevent any alliance between Austria
and any of the powers. It is also reported that
Russia seeks the alliance of King Victor. Mean-

while France is as quiet as a mouse, and appears
not to have the slightest Interest In the European
politics of the day. The little Kingdom of Greece
is beginning to talk big, and a rupture between
King George and the l'adsbah Is considered likclr.
The Greeks in the Turkish Provinces of Tbessaly
and Epirus and the Greek Islands are disponed to
be rebellious. But, at best, the Grooks cannot do
much, and an expedition of troops trom Constanti-
nople and Egypt, landed at the Piraeus could take
Athens without great difficulty, quite Independent
of the fighting in Bulgaria. It is probable that
England would at onee interfere to prevent King
George from joining In the fight, for his own sake.
The most singular item of diplomatic , news Is a
statement in a Vienna despatch that Sweden Is
about to make some military preparations, In view
of the political situation. This might signify that
Sweden thinks it possible to recover once more)
from Russia ber lost Duchy of Finland and East
Baltic provinces. Were Sweden to undertake a
war against Rursia to recover Finland, and the
Poles to rise simultaneously, the Czar might have
to Gght for bis life in the long run. The barbarity
of bis troops in Europe and Asia is made the basis
of a circular from the Turkish Minister for Foreign
Affairs to the diplomatic corps of Turkey abroad,
which charges the Russian soldiery with the most
inhuman treatment of helpless Turks, men, women
and children. On the other band the fanaticism of
the Moslems of Staroboul consequent on the ex-
citement of the war, bad reached such a pitch that
a general massacre of christians was seriously ap-

prehended by the foreign Consuls at Constantino-
ple. These are the deplorable results of a war of
religions, in which botb sides thirst for the blood
of their foes, and think that In shedding it they do
an act meritorious in the sight of the Duity whom
they worship.

London, August 8J. A correspondent sends
from Poredin, near Plevna, a graphic account of
Tuesday's battle which conveys a vivid idea of the
extent of the Russian disaster. The correspondent
is with Prince Scbackoskoys' command :

And now all hope of suocess anywhere was dead,
nor did the chances offer to make the best of defeat.
Prince Schackoskojs bad not a man left to cover
the retreat. Ths Turks struck without stint.
Tbey had the upper band for once, and were de-

termined to show that they knew bow to make
the most of it. They advanoed in swarms through
the dusk on their original positions, and captured
Russian cannon before the batteries could be with-
drawn. Turkish shells began once more to whistle
over the ridge above Radishova and fall Into the
village below, now crammed with wounded. The
lines of wounded men wending their painful way
over the ridge were incessant. The badly woun-
ded mostly lay where they fell. Later, In ths
darkness, a baleful sort of " krabkentraeger"
swarmed over the battlefield, in the shape of
Bashi-Bazouk- s, who spared none. Lingering on
the ridge till the moon rose, the staff could bear
from below on the still night air the cries of pain
and entreaties for mercy. It was, Indeed, an hour
to wring the sternest heart. We stayed there to
learn, if it might be, what troops were coming op
the valley of the shadow of death below, or weather
there were, indeed, any at all to ooms. The Turks
bad our range before dark, and we could watch
the flash of flame over against us and then listen
to the scream of shell as it tore by us. The sound
of rifle bullets was inoessant, and esoort and retreat-
ing wounded were struck. A detachment at length
began to come straggling up, but it will give an
idea of the disorganisation to say that when a
company was told off to oover somewhat the woun-
ded in Radishova it had to be made up of men of
several regiments. About 9 o'clock the staff
quitted the ridge, leaving it littered with groaning
men, and moving gently, lest we should tread on
prostrate wounded, we lost our way, as we had
lost our army. We could find no rest for the solos
of our feet, by reason of ths alarms of BashU
Bazouks swarming in among the scattered and
retreating Russians. At length, at 1 in the mora-lo- g,

having been in the saddle sinee 6 on the
previous evening, we returned into a stubble-fiel- d,

and making beds of reaped grain, correspondent
and Cossack alike rested under the stars. But we
were not even then allowed to rest before the alarm
came that the Bashl-Basouk- s were upon us, aad
we had to rouse and tramp away. The only pro
tection of the chief of what in the morning was a
fine army was now a handful of wearied Cossacks.
General Krudener sent word in the morning that
he had lost several and could make no head-wa- y,

and resolved to fall back on the line of the River
Osma. There bad been talk of bis troops being
fresh, and of renewing the attack to-d-ay with bis
cooperation ; but lt is a plain statement of fact
that we have so troops to attack with. The most
moderate estimate Is that we have lost two regi-
ments, say 6000 men, out of our three brigades.
This takes no account of General Krudener's losses.
Not a Russian soldier between Tirnova and the
victorious Turkish army in Loreoa and Plevna,
and only a weak division of the Eleventh Corps
stands between Tirnova and the thumla array.
I look on Prince Schaokoskoy's force as wrecked,
as no longer for this campaign to be counted as
fighting integer, It is not ten dsys sinoe ths
Thirtieth Division crossed the Danube in the pride
of superb condition. Now, what of it Is left Is
demoralized and shattered. So, on this side of
the Balkans, there remains but the Ninth Corps,
already roughly bandied, once at Nikopolia and
once at Plevna ; one division of the Eleventh Corps,
and the Rustchuk army. Now, if the lluslcbuk
army is marched to tbe west against Plevna, then
the Turkish army of Rustchuk is let loose on the
Russian communications to Tirnova. One cannot
avoid the conclusion that the advance over the Bal-
kans is severely compromised. Russian scattered
detachments have been called up from Roumania,
and tbe Roumanian division, commanded by Gen-er- al

Manu, which crossed a day or two ago at
Nikopolis, has been called op to the line of the
Osma River. We are falling back on Bulgarenle
with all speed, leaving Bulgarian villages to the
tender mercies or the Turks. As 1 close, l learn
that on our left General Bkobellofl was very severe
ly bandied, having lost 800 men out of bis single
infantry battalion.

Cuicaoo, August Z. Tbe Inttr-Ocran- 's London
speoial says: There is quite a Jubilant feeling here
on aocount of the Turkish victories. The fact Is
recognized that so long as there is a Russian disas-
ter there is no danger of English Intervention. It Is
possible that Osman Pasha may take advantage of
the disorder and oon fusion, and effect a luno'.ion
with Mehemet AU at Tirnova and orusb the forces of
tha Grand Duke, concentrated at that point. On tbe
other hand, if General Krudener bas held Lis ground
the Russian loss may be confined to the actual cum-
ber Aors de combat, and relnforooraents msy. be
pressed forward which will enable him to renew the
attack. In that case, only a diversion In Osman's
favor by Mehemet All could save ths former from de-

feat ft is believed that the latter, who Is In com--
munnication with Osman through Constantinople,
will press forward against Tirnova. Tbe London
Timet considers that this week's work means either
the prosecution of tbe war with Immensely increased
forces and most stubborn resolution on the part of
Russia, or else the acquiescence of that power la a
failure which changes all Its relations to its neigh-
bors. Some important moves on the political chess-
board are now expected. The more pressure the
Czar feels, the more will be be inclined to summon
to bis aid the lesser nationalities. Austria bas shown
that she bolds ths fate of tbe Bulgarian campaign In
ber Lands. The slightest snenao on ber part would
compel tbe Russians to recross the Danube and eaa- -
quer tbe Austrian army before tbey could proceed
w tin tbeir operations against the Turks, to tbe
time being, England Is oat of range cf the com plica-
tions, and can afford to remain quiet so long as there
is a prospect of the Continental Powers Laving to
defend tbeir national interests.

EazEaoux, Aegust 3. Tbe Russian oenter, rein
forced by fourteen battalions of Infantry and three
field batteries, has resumed the oflensive. There has
been continuous fighting oa the advanoed lines before
Kars. Gen. Tergourkassoff has also been reinforoed
by five battalions of infantry, one battery and a reg-
iment of dragoons. The Russian right u march leg
on Pentk.

St. Peteiwuleo. August 4. A ukase has been
issued ordering tbe immediate mobilization of the
entire corps of tbe Imperial Guard and several
other divisions. The major portion of the Imperial
Guard and some of tbe divisions are to join tbe
army In Bulgaria without delay. Tbe remainder
will go to reinforce tbe army of the Caucasus.
Another ukase, signed bv tbe Uaar at Blela, July
22d, orders a levy cf 1B8.C00 of the Land wehr.
These levies meet with general enthusiasm

New Yore--, August 4. Tbe TurkUh Minister of
foreign Affairs has sent a circular to Turkish ren--
reseutaUres abroad, reciting barbarous acta cose
mitted by tb Russians, and says It is necessary
that tbe civilized world should become acquainted
with these horrors, to express IU Indignation and
to brand them. The Inhabitants of Ternls, near
Tirnova, having on the approach of tbe Russians
taken refuge In a mosque, were burned alive In
the enclosure. Tbe Russians having met three
hundred carts filled with fugitive families, destroyed
i.hero with cannon shots, and then comDlefd tbeir

ork of extermination by maasacrlog all the men
and wornen tbey could find. In every suburban
village occupied by Russian troops tbe dwelling
of Mussulmans were given to the flames. T'j
Bulgarians, excited by the example of the Ruffians,
commit against the peaceful and resigned Mussul-
man population, acta of barbarity and outran
still more atrocious and more borrlbla than Mum
perpetrated bj the Invaders.


